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In a recent publication (Bronkhorst 2003) I have extracted what must have been the 
doctrinal basis of Ój¥vikism. This religious movement, which no longer exists and has left 
us no literature, was close to Jainism, but differed from it in an essential respect. Jainism 
taught a way to put an end to karmic retribution, the fact that all our deeds bring about 
results. The solution proposed in the oldest Jaina texts is, in essence, as follows. To escape 
from karmic retribution a double method is required: (1) one must henceforth abstain from 
all activity; (2) one must destroy the traces of earlier deeds1 that are waiting to bring about 
their effects. Early Jainism was of the opinion that one single set of practices — ascetic 
practices centering on the total suppression of all activity, bodily, mental, and indeed 
respirational — could do the job. It is not surprising that suppression of all activity is an 
excellent way to avoid karmic retribution for future acts. It is less evident that this same 
attempt at immobilisation destroys the traces of earlier deeds. The early Jainas believed that 
the immense suffering that inevitably accompanied their form of asceticism destroyed the 
traces of earlier deeds, so much so that the most successful ascetics would have destroyed 
all traces of earlier deeds by the time they died, motionless. At this point they would be, of 
course, liberated, though no longer alive. 
 Ój¥vikism agreed with Jainism in many respects, but did not accept that asceticism 
could destroy the traces of earlier deeds. Karmic retribution follows its own course, and 
cannot be interfered with. This means that liberation is only possible when karmic 
retribution has run its course; this, it was believed, takes a very long time indeed, but is no 
endless process. At the end of this process the person concerned will take to practices 
similar to those of the Jainas and will subsequently be liberated. Shortcuts are not possible. 
 The “logic” of Ój¥vika thinking had not been noticed so far because most other 
religious currents of ancient and classical India believed in more rapid methods to reach the 
goal of liberation. Jainism represents one of those more rapid methods,2 but another one 
                         
1 The Indian texts do not always distinguish between deeds and traces of (earlier) deeds. In the passages to be 
considered below the term karman covers both. Following this usage, I translate sometimes “deeds”, where 
the context shows that “traces of earlier deeds” are intended. 
2 Some passages in the Jaina canon suggest that the omission of certain details of ascetic practice might entail 
a continued existence extending over many future lives, no doubt because the earlier deeds that were in this 
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became particularly popular. This method is based on the presumed fact that the real self of 
any human being does not participate in any activity whatsoever. Realising this fact 
distantiates one from the deeds that are now understood not to have been carried out by 
one's self, but by a body and a mind that are in essence different from one's self, and 
therefore from oneself. 
 Theoretically one might also believe that insight into the true nature of the self 
would have a somewhat different effect. It might be held that only deeds carried out after 
insight in the nature of one's self had been gained would no longer evoke karmic 
retribution; deeds carried out before this insight would in this case bring about karmic 
retribution as if nothing had happened. We will see below that this position did indeed have 
followers in India. 
 There are some indications that the Ój¥vikas, too, believed in the existence of a 
totally inactive self, but we do not know whether and to what extent an insight into its true 
nature played any role in their method of liberation; the limited evidence at our disposal 
suggests that it did not. 
 
Ój¥vikism survived for many centuries, right into the second millennium of the common 
era, but little is known about its later doctrinal positions. So much the greater should be our 
surprise to find something closely similar in the work of a Vaiße∑ika commentator, 
Ír¥dhara. Ír¥dhara's Nyåyakandal¥ is a commentary on a text which is known by the name 
Praßastapådabhå∑ya, but which calls itself Padårthadharmasaµgraha. The Nyåyakandal¥ 
contains the following passage (D p. 284 l. 25 - p. 285 l. 10; Jh p. 686 l. 8 - p. 687 l. 6; Ny 
p. 634 l. 9-19; tr. Taber 2006: 182, modified): 
 
(1) yo 'pi “k∑¥yante cåsya karmåˆi tasmin d®∑†e paråvare” (Muˆ∂aka Upani∑ad 2.2.8) ity 
upadeßa˙, tasyåyam artha˙: jñåne sati anågatåni karmåˆi na kriyanta3 iti / na punar 
ayam asyårtha˙: utpannåni karmåˆi jñånena vinåßyanta iti / tathå cågamåntaram 
“nåbhuktaµ k∑¥yate karma kalpako†ißatair api, avaßyam eva bhoktavyaµ k®taµ 
karma ßubhåßubham4” ityådi / jñånaµ yadi na k∑iˆoti karmåˆi 
anekajanmasahasrasañcitånåµ karmaˆåµ kuta˙ parik∑aya˙5 ? bhogåt karmabhiß ca 
                                                                           
way not destroyed would need all those future lives to run their course. See e.g. Uttarajjhayaˆa 29.40: “By 
renouncing food [the soul] stops the many hundreds of existences [which it would otherwise be doomed to 
live]” (bhattapaccakkhåˆeˆaµ aˆegåiµ bhavasayåiµ niruµbhai; cited Bronkhorst, 1993: 37). 
3 V.l. for na kriyante: k∑¥yante (D p. 285 n. 1). 
4 The line avaßyam ... ßubhåßubham is not given at this place in editions D and Jh (cp. Ny p. 634 n. 4), but as 
following the word upadeßa˙ some lines earlier in one manuscript (D p. 284 n. 5), as following the word 
paråvare in another (?; Ny p. 634 n. 3).  
5 V.l. for parik∑aya˙: saµk∑aya˙ (Ny p. 634 n. 5). 
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tadarthaµ coditai˙ / anantånåµ katham ekasmin janmani parik∑aya iti cet, na / 
kålåniyamåt / yathaiva tåvat pratijanma karmåˆi c¥yante6, tathaiva bhogåt k∑¥yante 
ca / yåni tv aparik∑¥ˆåni tåny åtmajñenåpËrvam asañcinvatå7 ca krameˆopabhogåt 
karmabhiß ca nåßyante8 / yathoktam: 
 kurvann åtmasvarËpajño bhogåt karmaparik∑ayam / 
 yugako†isahasreˆa kaßcid eko vimucyate // 
The statement [found in Muˆ∂aka Upani∑ad 2.2.8] “When one sees him, both the 
high and the low, his deeds are destroyed” means: When there is knowledge, future 
deeds are not carried out. It does not mean that deeds that have already been carried 
out are annihilated. Another traditional text expresses the same in such words as 
“No deed is destroyed without having been experienced, even in thousands of 
millions of kalpas. A deed carried out, whether good or bad, must necessarily be 
experienced.” 
If knowledge does not destroy deeds, how does the destruction of deeds that have 
been accumulated over many thousands of births take place? As a result of 
experience and through the [ritual] deeds that have been enjoined for that very 
purpose. 
If [the objection is raised] how endless [numbers of deeds] are destroyed in one 
single birth, [the answer is that this objection is] not [correctly formulated], because 
there is no limit to the [amount of] time [available]. Just as deeds are accumulated in 
every single birth, so [there are] also (ca) [deeds that] are destroyed [in every single 
birth]. Those however that are not [yet] destroyed, they are sequentially annihilated 
through the experience [of those deeds] by a [practitioner] who knows his self and 
[therefore] does no [longer] accumulate new [karma], and by the [ritual] deeds 
[which he carries out]. As it has been stated: 
“One who, knowing the nature of the self, brings about the destruction of 
karma through experiencing [its effects] — some such person is liberated 
after ten thousand million yugas.” 
 
This passage presents a position that is not all that different from the one which we 
associate with Ój¥vikism. Both Ój¥vikism and Ír¥dhara state that karma can run its course 
and come to its natural end; this takes a long time — ten thousand million yugas according 
                         
6 V.l. for c¥yante: ådh¥yante (D p. 285 n. 2). 
7 The variant apËrvaµ sañcinvatå “accumulating apËrva” (D, Jh, Ny p. 634 n. 6) is to be looked upon as a 
scribal error that is only too understandable in this context. 
8 V.l. for nåßyante: vilåpyante (D p. 285 n. 3), vilopyante (Ny p. 634 n. 7). 
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to the verse cited by Ír¥dhara, 8'400'000 great kalpas according to some accounts of 
Ój¥vikism — but not infinitely long. However, this similarity should not blind us to the fact 
that there is an important difference between the two positions. Ír¥dhara, contrary to the 
Ój¥vikas, does not state that karma runs its finite course for every individual; it runs its 
finite course only for those who know the self. For all others, deeds are continually created 
and destroyed, apparently without end. 
 How does knowledge of the self interfere in this potentially infinite process? The 
answer lies in the sentence “When there is knowledge, future deeds are not carried out” 
(jñåne sati anågatåni karmåˆi na kriyante). This cannot but mean that the deeds one carries 
out after one has gained knowledge of the self do no longer “count” in terms of karmic 
retribution. Knowledge of the self is as good as the asceticism aiming at total 
immobilisation practised by the early Jainas, Ój¥vikas and others: it stops the accumulation 
of new deeds, so that the only remaining concern now is to destroy the traces of earlier 
deeds. For Ír¥dhara, as the above passage suggests, there is not very much one can do to 
expedite the destruction of earlier deeds: having attained knowledge of the self, all one has 
to do is wait ten thousand million yugas, and one will be liberated. 
 This however overlooks one vital factor. The above passage mentions a second 
method to destroy the traces of earlier deeds, viz., ritual deeds which “have been enjoined 
for that very purpose” (tadarthaµ codita). These ritual deeds have to be carried out by 
someone who knows the self, and for whom new deeds no longer bring about karmic 
retribution. All this is clear from the sentence “Those [deeds] however that are not [yet] 
destroyed, they are sequentially annihilated through the experience [of those deeds] by a 
[practitioner] who knows his self and [therefore] does no [longer] accumulate new [karma], 
and by the [ritual] deeds [which he carries out]” (yåni tv aparik∑¥ˆåni tåny 
åtmajñenåpËrvam asañcinvatå ca krameˆopabhogåt karmabhiß ca nåßyante). How ritual 
deeds can destroy (the traces of) earlier deeds is not explained, and remains a mystery. It is 
however clear that if it is true that ritual deeds can have this effect, every Brahmin who 
knows his self and aspires for liberation will be well advised to carry out those ritual deeds. 
 
The passage just discussed occurs between other passages which are no doubt meant to 
describe respectively earlier and later stages in the development of the individual in search 
of liberation. An earlier stage is described as follows (D p. 283 l. 13-19; Jh p. 683 l. 12 - p. 
684 l. 5; Ny p. 632 l. 18 - p. 633 l. 3): 
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(2) niv®ttetaråbhilå∑asya kåmyakarmabhyo niv®ttasyåpi nityanaimittikakarmådhikåro na 
nivartate, tåni hy upan¥taµ bråhmaˆamåtram adhik®tya vihitåni / mumuk∑ur api 
bråhmaˆa eva, jåter anucchedåt / sa yady adhikåritve saty avaßyakaraˆ¥yåny 
atikramet pratyavåyo 'sya pratyaham upac¥yeta, tadupacayåc ca baddho na mucyate 
/ yathoktam: 
yåni kåmyåni karmåˆi prati∑iddhåni yåny api / 
tåni badhnanty akurvantaµ nityanaimittikåny api // iti 
Even for someone whose other desires have stopped and who has stopped 
performing optional [ritual] deeds the obligation to perform regular (nitya) and 
occasional (naimittika) [ritual] deeds does not stop, for those have been prescribed 
for all initiated Brahmins. Even when desiring liberation he remains a Brahmin, 
because his caste (jåti) does not cease. If he, even though there is this obligation, 
neglects [the ritual deeds] that must necessarily be carried out, his sin will increase 
from day to day; and due to that increase he is bound and will not be liberated. As it 
has been stated: 
Optional and forbidden [ritual] deeds bind him who does not even perform 
the regular and occasional ones. 
 
It is to be noted that not carrying out prescribed ritual deeds is here explained as amounting 
to committing sin. Not carrying out prescribed deeds cannot be reduced to doing nothing, it 
is stated, and what one does do at that time is a sin. At this earlier stage, clearly, prescribed 
ritual deeds are not carried out in order to destroy past deeds, but to avoid committing sin. 
 We have seen that this changes the moment one acquires knowledge of the self. 
From that moment onward prescribed ritual deeds do more than avoiding sin, they destroy 
(the traces of) earlier deeds. The question is, what comes next? If one carries out prescribed 
ritual deeds with knowledge of the self until all earlier deeds have been destroyed, what 
happens? How does all this end? 
 For an answer to these questions we have to look at the passage coming after 
passage (1). It is only possible to give some extracts of it here. It becomes clear right from 
the beginning that during this last stage of the journey a different kind of knowledge of the 
self comes into play. This expresses itself through a different terminology. So far there was 
talk of knowledge and of a practitioner who knows his self (jñåna, åtmajña). In the now 
following passage the essence of the self (åtmatattva) is stated to become fully clear 
(sphu†¥bhavati). When that happens not even prescribed ritual deeds are carried out any 
longer, and indeed, the passage leaves no doubt that the person to whom the nature of the 
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self has become fully clear is no ordinary mortal; he is a yogi called j¥vanmukta “liberated 
while alive” who is no longer aware of his external surroundings. The relevant portions of 
this passage read (D p. 285 l. 11-19; Jh p. 687 l. 8 - p. 688 l. 2; Ny p. 634 l. 20 - p. 635 l. 5): 
 
(3) tad evaµ vihitam akurvata˙ pratyavåyopapattes9 tasya ca bandhahetutvåd anyato 
viråmåbhåvåt, pratyavåyanirodhårthaµ muktim icchatå yogåbhyåsåvirodhena 
bhik∑åbhojanavad yathåkålaµ vihitåny anu∑†heyåni, yåvad asyåtmatattvaµ na 
sphu†¥bhavati / sphu†¥k®tåtmatattvasyåpi j¥vanmuktasya tåvat karmåˆi bhavanti, 
yåvad dehayåtrånuvartate10 / åtmaikaprati∑†hasya tv abhyarˆamok∑asya 
parik∑¥ˆapråyakarmaˆa˙ tåni naßyanty eva11, bahi˙saµvittivirahåt / 
pariˆatasamådhisåmarthyavißad¥k®tam upacitavairågyåhitaparipåkaparyantam 
åpåditavi∑ayådvaitam unmËlitanikhilaviparyayavåsanam 
ekågr¥k®tånta˙karaˆakåraˆam åtmajñånam12 eva kevalaµ tadån¥µ sañjåyate13 na 
bahi˙saµvedanam, båhyendriyavyåpåroparamåt / tatra ka˙ saµbhava˙ karmaˆåm? 
 Since, then, sin is produced in this way in the case of someone who does not carry 
out prescribed [deeds], and because that is a cause of bondage and [sin] does not 
come to an end as a result of any other [procedure], he who desires liberation should 
perform prescribed [deeds] at the appropriate time in order to put an end to sin, this 
because there is no contradiction between [prescribed deeds and] the practice of 
Yoga, just as there is [no contradiction between] begging and eating. [He should 
perform prescribed deeds] until the essence of the self becomes fully clear to him. 
Even when the essence of the self has been made fully clear to him and he is 
liberated while alive, there will be deeds14 for him as long as his bodily life 
continues. But those deeds fully disappear when he resides exclusively in the self, 
when liberation is near and his [earlier] deeds have been as much as completely 
destroyed; this because he is [at this point] separated from external consciousness. 
Only a special knowledge of the self — purified by the capacity arising from 
perfected concentration, culminating in the ripening brought about by accumulated 
passionlessness, the non-duality of objects having been brought about, all mental 
traces connected with mistaken ideas having been eradicated, the cause [of this 
                         
9 V.l. for pratyavåyopapattes: pratyavåyotpattes (D; Jh; Ny p. 634 n. 8). 
10 V.l. for dehayåtrå°: yåtrå° (D; Jh; Ny p. 634 n. 9). 
11 V.l. for naßyanty eva: bhraßyante (D p. 285 n. 5; Ny p. 635 n. 1). 
12 V.l. for åtmajñånam: åtmatattvajñånam (D; Ny p. 635 n. 2). 
13 V.l. for sañjåyate: santånåyate (D p. 285 n. 6); santåyate (Ny p. 635 n. 3). 
14 The ambiguity of the term karman — “deed in general” or “ritual deed” — does not allow us to decide with 
certainty whether the person “liberated while alive” continues to carry out ritual deeds, as Mesquita (1994: 
472) claims. 
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knowledge], viz. the inner organ, having been fixed on one point — only this 
knowledge and nothing else arises at that moment, no external consciousness, 
because the external organs have now ceased to function. How could there be deeds 
in that [state]? 
 
For a person in this state there is no obligation to carry out even prescribed ritual deeds, for 
the following reason (D p. 285 l. 21-23; Jh p. 688 l. 3-6; Ny p. 635 l. 6-9): 
 
(4) tadå cåkaraˆanimitta˙ pratyavåyo15 'pi nåsti, sandhyeyam upasthitetyådikam ajånato 
bråhmaˆo 'sm¥ti prat¥tirahitasya karmådhikåraparibhraµßåt / yathoktam: 
  bråhmaˆatvånahaµmån¥ kathaµ karmåˆi saµs®jed iti 
 At that moment there is also no sin caused by not carrying out [prescribed deeds], 
because the obligation to carry out deeds falls away for someone who does not 
know that twilight has arrived and who is without awareness that he is a Brahmin. 
As it has been stated: 
How could someone who does not consider himself a Brahmin bring about 
[ritual] deeds? 
 
In order to get an even clearer idea of the type of person that is “liberated while alive” the 
following passage may be helpful (D p. 285 l. 24-25; Jh p. 688 l. 7-8; Ny p. 635 l. 10): 
 
(5) na cåsyoparatasamastavyåpårasya kå∑†havad avasthitasyåpi pråˆihiµsåpi 
saµbhavati / 
 Nor is it possible that he, all of whose activity has stopped and who remains 
[motionless] like a log of wood, harms living beings. 
 
The end of the career of the person “liberated while alive” is described in the following 
passage (D p. 286 l. 3-16; Jh p. 688 l. 11 - p. 689 l. 12; Ny p. 635 l. 13-25): 
 
(6) yadå tu yåvantaµ kålam åyurvipåkena karmaˆå ßar¥raµ dhårayitavyaµ 
tåvatkålapråptir abhËt, tadå svakåryakaraˆåt16 karmasamucchede tatkåryasya 
ßar¥rasya niv®tti˙ / tanniv®ttau tatkåryasya tattvajñånasyåpi vinåßåd åtmå kaivalyam 
åpadyate / tatråtmatattvajñånasya vihitånåµ ca karmaˆåµ 
                         
15 V.l. for pratyavåyo: prativåyo (D). 
16 V.l. for °karaˆåt: °kåraˆåt (Ny p. 635 n. 5). 
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bandhahetukarmapratibandhe17 vyåpåråd asti sambhËyakåritå / ßar¥rådiviviktam 
åtmånaµ jånataß ca tadupakåråpakåråv åtmany 
apratisandadhånasyåha∫kåramamakårayor uparame saty upakåriˆy apakåriˆi ca 
rågadve∑ayor abhåvåd udås¥nasyåprav®ttåv anågatayo˙ kußaletarakarmaˆor 
asañcayåt, sañcitayoß copabhogena karmabhiß ca parik∑ayåd vihitåkaraˆanimittasya 
pratyavåyasya ca vihitånu∑†hånenaiva pratibandhåt18 / k∑¥ˆe karmaˆy aihikasya 
dehasya niv®ttau kåraˆåntaråbhåvåd åmu∑mikasya dehasya punarutpattyabhåve19 
saty åtmana˙ svarËpeˆåvasthånam / yathoktam: 
  nityanaimittikair eva kurvåˆo duritak∑ayam / 
  jñånaµ ca vimal¥kurvann abhyåsena tu påcayet // 
  abhyåsåt pakvavijñåna˙ kaivalyaµ labhate nara˙ / iti 
 When however the time has come to an end during which the body is to be kept 
alive by the karma whose ripening [determines] the length of life, at that point — 
since karma has now gone, having produced its effects — the body, which is its 
effect, disappears. Since with the disappearance of the [body] also its effect, viz., 
knowledge of the essence [of the self] is destroyed, the self now reaches isolation 
(kaivalya). In this respect knowledge of the essence of the self and prescribed deeds 
are partners, because both work to counteract karma which is the cause of bondage; 
(1) because future karma, whether good or bad, no longer accumulates for someone 
who knows the self to be different from the body etc., who remembers that factors 
favourable or unfavourable [to the body etc.] do not belong to the self, who, when 
notions of “I” and “mine” have come to an end, is indifferent with regard to what is 
favourable or unfavourable [to the body etc.] because he is now free from passion 
and repugnance, and who does therefore no longer act; (2) because accumulated 
karma (both good and bad) have been destroyed by experience (upabhoga) and 
[ritual] deeds; (3) and because sin caused by not carrying out prescribed [deeds] has 
been counteracted precisely by the performance of [those very] prescribed [deeds]. 
When then, karma having been destroyed, the present body has disappeared and no 
future body arises because there is no other cause [to bring it about], the self 
remains in its own form. As it has been stated: 
One who is destroying sin by regular and occasional [ritual] deeds, purifying 
his knowledge, will bring it to fruition by means of practice. The man whose 
knowledge is ripened as a result of experience obtains isolation. 
                         
17 V.l. for °pratibandhe: °pratibandha (D; Jh; Ny p. 635 n. 6). 
18 V.l. for pratibandhåt: pratirodhåt (Ny p. 635 n. 7). 
19 V.l. for punarutpattyabhåve: punaråyatyabhåve (Ny p. 635 n. 8). 
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The above passages from Ír¥dhara's Nyåyakandal¥ present us with a method to attain 
liberation from the cycle of rebirths with the help of Vedic ritual activity. Traditionally 
Vedic traditional activity is presented as leading to heaven, not to liberation. Ír¥dhara's 
passages present it as an essential ingredient of the path to liberation. They can be an 
essential ingredient because none of the traditional methods to destroy the effects of deeds 
committed earlier — most notably knowledge of the self and ascetic practices concentrating 
on immobilisation — are here acknowledged to do so. Knowledge of the self and physical 
and mental immobilisation do have their role to play, to be sure; but they do not destroy the 
effects of earlier deeds. Without a method to destroy those effects one will have to wait for 
(at least) ten thousand million yugas, in spite of knowing the self and performing ascetic 
practices. At this point Ír¥dhara brings in such a method, which is nothing else but the 
performance of regular (nitya) and occasional (naimittika) Vedic rites. A position very 
close to ancient Ój¥vikism permitted this defender of the Vedic tradition to find a place for 
Vedic rituals on the path leading to liberation. 
 
It is known to scholars that the verses quoted by Ír¥dhara in the passages considered above 
originally belonged to the B®ha††¥kå, a lost text of Kumårila Bha††a, the famous M¥måµsaka 
who must have lived in the seventh century of the common era (See esp. Mesquita 1994: 
466 ff.). Studies have shown that the ideas expressed in these verses agree with what we 
find in other works by Kumårila.20 There is no need to review all this here. Unfortunately 
there seems to be no passage in those other works confirming that, according to Kumårila, 
karmic retribution in the case of someone who knows the self (but who does not perform 
Vedic rites) will automatically come to an end after ten thousand million yugas. It is 
understandable that Kumårila was not keen to point out that liberation was, after all, also 
accessible to those who do not perform Vedic rites. And yet, if Ír¥dhara correctly represents 
Kumårila's position, the inner logic of Kumårila's thought obliged him to accept this. If 
knowledge of the self stops the karmic efficacy of all deeds subsequently carried out, then 
liberation is a mere matter of time, the time namely required to experience the effects of all 
earlier deeds. Kumårila did not deny this, nor could he deny this.21 He could only point out 
                         
20 A debate is going on about the order in which Kumårila's various works were composed, and about the 
question whether Kumårila's views changed over time. See Frauwallner 1962; Mesquita 1994; Taber 1992; 
2006; Yoshimizu 2006. 
21 Kumårila did introduce a “safety valve”, to be sure, by stating that those who do not perform the prescribed 
rites commit a sin. Kumårila does not seem to elaborate this theme in connection with the person “who knows 
the self”, and understandably so: According to his own thinking the deeds of those who know the self do no 
longer count in terms of karmic retribution; this should also be true of the sins of those who do not perform 
prescribed rites. 
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in his B®ha††¥kå, perhaps under the influence of Ój¥vika or related ideas, that this way to 
liberation takes for ever; to be precise: ten thousand million kalpas.22 Ritual activity 
provides a shortcut, the only possible shortcut. This, if the preceding analysis is correct, is 
the reason why even those who desire liberation should perform Vedic rites. 
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